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Calling Dr. Laura (novel set) : a graphic memoir
Author Georges, Nicole J., author.
Summary "When Nicole Georges was two years old, her family told her that her father was
dead. When she was twenty-three, a psychic told her he was alive. Her sister, saddled with
guilt, admits that the psychic is right and that the whole family has conspired to keep him a
secret. Sent into a tailspin about her identity, Nicole turns to radio talk-show host Dr. Laura
Schlessinger for advice-- Calling Dr. Laura tells the story of what happens to you when you
are raised in a family of secrets, and what happens to your brain (and heart) when you learn
the truth from an unlikely source" -- from publisher's web site.
Subject Term Illustrators -- Biography -- Comic books, strips, etc. Cartoonists -- Biography
-- Comic books, strips, etc. Identity (Psychology) -- Comic books, strips, etc. Family secrets
-- Comic books, strips, etc. Gay teenagers -- Comic books, strips, etc. Sexual minorities -Comic books, strips, etc. Equity.
Series Mariner books Mariner Book
Audience Level Senior.

Call Number
NS1214 SET 1

Ebb & flow (novel set)
Author Smith, Heather, 1968- author.
Summary "After 'rotten bad year' on the mainland, eleven-year-old Jett returns to
Newfoundland to spend the summer with his sprightly Grandma Jo (whose hair is dyed cotton
candy blue to match her house), bringing along a shameful secret involving the betrayal of a
friend. As summer unfolds, Grandma Jo nurtures in Jett his sense of caring for others while
giving him space to breathe. Jett finds himself examining memories of his past like bits of sea
glass-arranging them in a way he can make sense of as he struggles to come to terms with
past mistakes"-Subject Term Friendship -- Fiction. Children of prisoners -- Fiction. Grandmothers -- Fiction.
Award Silver Birch Award 2019 fiction nominee
Audience Level Junior, Intermediate.

Call Number
NS1240 SET 1

EQUITY RESOURCES - INTERMEDIATE & SENIOR
Equity and inclusive education. Cultural diversity.
Summary: A selection of novels on cultural diversity.
Subject Terms: Forgiveness, prejudices, racism, cultural pluralism, multiculturalism.
Audience: Primary, Junior

Call Number
LIT056

Equity and inclusive education. Diversity.
Summary: A selection of books on diversity
Subject Terms: multiculturalism.
Audience: Intermediate, Senior

Call Number
LIT059

Equity and inclusive education. Families.
Summary: A selection of books on families
Subject Terms: Gay parents, adoption, family.
Audience: Primary, Junior

Call Number
LIT058

Equity and inclusive education. LGBTQ resources
Summary A selection of novels on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer topics.
Subject Term Homosexuality -- Fiction. Aids (Disease) -- Fiction. Loss (psychology) -- Fiction. Friendship -Fiction. Teenagers -- Fiction. Coming out (Sexual orientation) -- Fiction. Love -- Fiction. Relationships -- Fiction. Religions
-- Fiction. Gay and lesbian studies -- Fiction. Transgendered people -- Fictiion. Bisexuals -- Fiction. Sexual minorities -Fiction. Race discrimination Gender identity -- Fiction.
Audience Level Senior.

Call Number
LIT053

Equity and inclusive education. Transgender
resources.
Summary A selection of books on Transgender topics.
Subject Term Identity Coming of age Emotional problems Transsexual youth -- United
States -- Biography Transgenderism Transsexualism -- History Transvestism -- History Disc
jockeys High Schools Schools Theater Self-acceptance Male-to-female
transsexuals Transsexuals -- Identity Friendship Teenagers Transgender people Sexual
minorities Gender identity
Audience Level Senior.

Call Number
LIT054
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I am Malala (novel set) : how one girl stood up for
education and changed the world
Author Yousafzai, Malala, 1997- author.
Summary Malala Yousafzai was only ten years old when the Taliban took control of her region. They
said music was a crime. They said women weren't allowed to go to the market. They said girls
couldn't go to school. Raised in a once-peaceful area of Pakistan transformed by terrorism, Malala
was taught to stand up for what she believes. So she fought for her right to be educated. And on
October 9, 2012, she nearly lost her life for the cause: She was shot point-blank while riding the bus
on her way home from school. No one expected her to survive. Now Malala is an international symbol
of peaceful protest and the youngest ever Nobel Peace Prize nominee.
Subject Term Young women -- Education -- Pakistan -- Biography. Young women -- Pakistan -- Biography Children's
rights -- Pakistan. Equity.
Audience Level Junior, Intermediate, Senior.

Call Number
NS1212 SET 1

I'll give you the sun (novel set)
Author Nelson, Jandy, author.
Summary "A story of first love, family, loss, and betrayal told from different points in time, and in
separate voices, by artists Jude and her twin brother Noah"--Provided by publisher.
Subject Term Artists -- Fiction. Teenage artists -- Fiction. Twins -- Fiction Brothers and sisters -Fiction. Sibling rivalry -- Fiction Gays -- Fiction. Gay teenagers -- Fiction Grief -- Fiction. Death -Fiction. Families -- California -- Fiction. Family life -- California -- Fiction Mothers -- Death -Fiction Sexual minorities -- Fiction Miscommunication -- Fiction Equity
Audience Level Senior.

Call Number
NS1213 SET 1

Ivy Aberdeen's letter to the world (novel set)
Author Blake, Ashley Herring, author.
Summary "Twelve-year-old Ivy Aberdeen's house is destroyed in a tornado, and in the aftermath of the storm, she
begins to develop feelings for another girl at school"-Subject Term Family life -- Fiction. Friendship -- Fiction. Artists -- Fiction. Lesbians -- Fiction. Coming out (Sexual
orientation) -- Fiction. Tornadoes -- Fiction. Families -- Fiction. Sexual minorities -- Fiction.
Audience Level Junior, Intermediate.

Call Number
NS1237 SET 1

Jane, the fox & me (novel set)
Author Britt, Fanny, author.
Summary Lonely young Helene begins to get out from under her body-image issue with help from a new friend--and Jane
Eyre.
Subject Term Bullying -- Comic books, strips, etc. Bullies -- Comic books, strips, etc. Camping -- Comic books, strips,
etc. Friendship -- Comic books, strips, etc. Body image. -- Comic books, strips, etc. Girls -- Comic books, strips, etc. Selfesteem -- Comic books, strips, etc. Foxes -- Comic books, strips, etc. Schools -- Comic books, strips, etc. Outcasts -Comic books, strips, etc. Equity
Audience Level Junior, Intermediate, Senior.

Call Number
NS1211 SET 1
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Mission Mumbai : a novel of sacred cows, snakes, and stolen toilets
(novel set)
Author Narsimhan, Mahtab, author.
Summary "Dylan, an aspiring photographer, is spending a month in Mumbai with his friend Rohit Lal and his family, but
knowing nothing of Indian culture, he cannot seem to do anything right (do not hit cows!)--and the situation is made
worse by the tensions within the Lal family over whether Rohit should be raised in India, which Mr. Lal's wealthy sister is
pushing for."--Publisher.
Subject Term Culture shock -- Fiction. Manners and customs -- Fiction. Friendship -- Fiction. Family life -- India -Mumbai -- Fiction.
Audience Level Junior, Intermediate.

Call Number
NS1238 SET 1

The stars beneath our feet (novel set)
Author Moore, David Barclay, author.
Summary Unable to celebrate the holidays in the wake of his older brother's death in a gang-related shooting, Lolly
Rachpaul struggles to avoid being forced into a gang himself while constructing a fantastically creative LEGO city at the
Harlem community center.
Subject Term Brothers -- Death -- Fiction. LEGO toys -- Fiction. Gangs -- Fiction. African Americans -- Fiction.
Audience Level Junior, Intermediate, Senior.

Call Number
NS1236 SET 1

Unlearn poster pack.
Title Unlearn poster pack.
Publication Information [Ontario] : unlearn.®, [2016]
Physical Description 24 sheets : colour illustrations ; 30 cm + 1 discussion guide
Summary "Provoking thought to inspire positive change. Unlearn is an approach to life and an attitude of the mind. It
enables a better understanding of ourselves and each other. It improves an individual's quality of life and promotes
positive human connection. The negative attitudes and beliefs held by individuals and communities are learned. To better
our world we must unlearn."--Publisher.
Subject Term Prejudices. Stereotypes (Social psychology) Social change.
Audience Level Professional. Junior, Intermediate, Senior.

Call Number
CU192

Unlearn poster pack. 2.
Summary "Features a collection of 24 newly designed and curated images which were developed to empower students
and educators to have a transformational dialogue about equity and human rights issues."--Publisher.
Subject Term Prejudices. Stereotypes (Social psychology) Social change.
Audience Level Professional. Junior, Intermediate, Senior.

Call Number
CU193
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Wishtree (novel set)
Author Applegate, Katherine, author.
Summary "A red oak tree and a crow help their human neighbors work out their differences"-- Provided by publisher.
Subject Term Toleration -- Fiction. Trees -- Fiction. Crows -- Fiction. Wishes -- Fiction. Friendship -- Fiction.
Audience Level Junior.

Call Number
NS1239 SET 1

When Everything Feels like the Movies (Novel set)
Author Reid, Raziel
Summary "Teenage best friends Jude and Angela navigate highschool while framing their
experiences with movie terms. School is like a film set. There's The Crew that make things happen,
The Extras who fill empty spaces in rows of desks, and The Movie Stars, whom everyone wants
tagged in their Facebook photos. But flamboyant high school student Jude Rothesay, who lives for
Louboutins and celebrity magazines, doesn't fit into any category: he isn't a part of The Crew
because he isn't about to do anything unless it's court-appointed; he's not an Extra because
nothing about him is anonymous; and he's not a Movie Star because, even though everyone knows
his name, he's not invited to the cool parties. Jude is the self-professed flamer who lights the set
on fire, but before everything turns to ashes from the resulting inferno, he is determined to get
Luke Morris to be his date to the Valentine's Day dance
Subject Term teenagers- misfits (persons)- equity
Audience Level Junior.

Call Number
NS1210 SET 1
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